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Atlanta Radio Theatre Company (ARTC) 

Board Meeting 15 January 2017 

MINUTES 

Attending: David Benedict, Bob Brown, William Brown, Oreta Campbell, Robert Drake, 
Retta Bodhaine, Anthony Fuller, Alex Lucyshyn, Paul Patterson, Bill Ritch, David 
Schroeder, Brad Strickland, Hal Wiedeman. 
 
President Bill Ritch called the meeting to order at 15:34. 
 
The group welcomed Robert Drake, our recently elected member of the board. 
 
Secretary’s report: The minutes were accepted as posted online. 
 
The first order of new business was the election of officers.  
 
Bruce William Alan Ritch (Bill) Ritch was elected Chairman of the Board by 
acclamation. 
 
The officers of ARTC were then elected (all without opposition and by acclamation): 
Secretary: William Bradley Strickland (Brad Strickland) 
Treasurer: Paul Alexander Lucyshyn (Alex Lucyshyn) 
Vice-President: James David Benedict (David Benedict) 
President: Bruce William Alan Ritch (Bill Ritch) 
 
The Board then moved on to agenda items.  
 

1. President Ritch emphasized that the Board needs to make more use of the ARTC 
Wiki for material and information: wiki.artc.org. 

2. Goals for 2017: Vice-President Benedict asked for general goals. Each member of 
the Board (or any participant in ARTC) should think of three- to five-year goals 
for the organization with a view to developing a strategic plan. We need more 
immediate goals, too, and Board members should submit to Benedict suggestions 
for one-year, three-year, and five-year plans within the next week. Production 
goals will be included, but we also need organizational goals. 

3. President Ritch noted that normally the job description of board members for 
nonprofit organizations included bringing money into the organization. In lieu of 
that, he is asking for our Board members to provide service to the organization in 
the following areas: 

a. Website development and maintenance. Vice-President Benedict noted 
that he recently met with consultant Sara Leonard regarding our goal of 
audience development. She has offered to blend in technical development, 
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since an electronic presence is now necessary to reaching a wider 
audience. In the near future, the organization will possibly move from 
WordPress to Squarespace or another website development tool. Since the 
best route to garnering audience information is to sell content directly to 
the audience from the site, that is a necessary objective for the website. 
Benedict did point out that we may be able to use our $10,000 grant partly 
to develop the ARTC website and to find a third-party site for data 
(product) storage (pending approval by the granting organization). 

b. Concomitant with this, we can also develop a staggered release plan for 
maximizing sales. Typically a new production takes two to three weeks 
after submission to appear from Audible, but we could premiere it 
immediately on our own site and could discount it to encourage more 
sales. Supporters of ARTC (through Patreon, for example) would also 
routinely receive a significant discount (20-25%, approximately). 

In light of website needs, ARTC should create a Website Oversight Committee to 
determine exactly what we want from the site and to oversee the creation, 
deployment, and management of the site. A Board member should be on this 
committee. 

c. We need improved and expedited communication among the members. 
Retta Bodhaine recommended MeetUp, and Tony Fuller suggested 
TeamUp, as electronic resources that would help us inform and 
communicate with ARTC members. They will report by next meeting. 

d. Art Committee:  Ritch asked for a committee to work with visual artists in 
developing and approving artwork for upcoming products. A Board 
member should be part of this committee. 

e. Advertising/Sales Committee: We need one especially to identify and 
oversee sales representatives at conventions beyond the Atlanta area. The 
committee would study how to market to cons and fan groups that might 
normally be unaware of us. A Board member should be part of this 
committee. 

As a part of this effort, the committee should study targeted community 
and fandom advertising—we should be sure to provide review copies of our 
material to selected sites and to magazines specializing in sf/fantasy, 
authors whose works we have dramatized, or nostalgia. 

4. Budget: We need to submit budget requests by next meeting. Benedict observed 
that last year, the majority of our budget plan was tabled and we then dealt with 
needed expenditures on an ad-hoc basis.  

Treasurer Alex Lucyshyn provided us with a budget report: From this point last 
year, our bank balance increased by $3,000.00 (owing mainly to some donations 
and a grant). Sales of product were also up markedly.  
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Overall, last year the organization spent $22,000, not taking into consideration 
depreciation on WhisperRoom.  By contrast, last year we had an initial budget 
projection of $43,000.00. 

Benedict said that we could have used more money for marketing, but last year 
the big issue was whether we would be able to remain in our present space. That 
uncertainty drastically affected studio production. 

On a side note, Benedict said we seem to be fairly secure for the moment, because 
the landlords, Terminus Media, are using the space much more actively than 
formerly. However, Benedict said, we still are running into bottlenecks with 
production, chief of them a need for editors. He is teaching Vegas, a 
production/editing program now on Sunday mornings and will offer it (two 
people at a time) to anyone interested in learning the program and becoming an 
editor. There are other alternative programs, too, that we might look at. 

Back to the budget: Robert Drake asked to see the profit/loss statement, and 
Lucyshyn provided it. A copy will be appended to these minutes. 

David anticipates a continuing process of piecemeal approval of budgetary 
matters. As a budget issue, he asked for some financial support to allow an intern 
to experiment with paid promotions on social media. We won’t know what kind 
of click-through we can expect from this until we try it. Drake said that he had 
sponsored promotions for ARTC himself on Facebook for some ARTC 
performances and found that it was productive in terms of ticket sales. 

Though this outreach would not be limited to one social-media site, Ritch said 
that Facebook would be an important one, because the current Facebook 
demographic matches ours well. 

The Board discussed the request for funding and voted to approve $500.00 to be 
spent for support of paid promotions on social media, with results to be reported 
at the April meeting.  

The other pressing need was to approve refunding the Studio line item in the 
budget. The Board voted to approve $10,000 for this year (up $400 from last 
year). 

The Board set the next meeting for Sunday, 12 February 2017 at the ARTC Studio, 2:00 
p.m. 

 With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 16:35. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brad Strickland 
Secretary 


